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Help us! Host something!
February and March are going to be a little different where
the events aren’t “hosted” as you would normally expect—
trying something new again!
So, here’s an idea: You’ve all met new people or connected
with friends at a Table event so I’m encouraging you to reach
out to them and host something! It can be a dinner or just a
conversation at coffee about something Jewish. I’ll even reimburse you $10/person up to 10 people.
Example: you host 4 total people for dinner I’ll give you $40!
Reach out if interested and see you at The Table,
Nemmie Stieha, Table Organizer

Featured January event:
Hav-a-ball-ah!

February Events

Thank you as always to
CABI for making The
Friday, February 16th: The Table Hosts Early Bird Oneg
Table possible and our
5-7:30 pm | Bring a vegetarian-dairy friendly dish and help create a
meal for our community to share at Early Bird Shabbat Unplugged! Join sponsors:
in with eating, drinking, singing and praying together with a musical
Shabbat service beginning at 6:30 pm. Please RSVP so we know what
you can bring!

Sunday, February 25th: Rock Climbing with Kathryn @ Urban Ascent
11:45 am (start) | Head over to Urban Ascent and practice a skill or
learn a new one! Cost is free for the first 10 people and then $20/
person after that. Please RSVP online at cabi-boise.org/table to be
registered for free and then fill out your waiver on Urban Ascent’s
page!
Want to host your own event or meal? Talk to Nemmie to find out how!
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